
WARNING! 
For Ages 3 years+
Not suitable for children under 36 months due to small parts that may represent a 
choking hazard. The felt-tip pens in this set are washable, but they may stain certain 
surfaces, carpets, or fabrics. Read the instructions before use, follow them, 
and keep them for reference.

rinse gently under running, lukewarm water,  
then dry by patting with kitchen paper and  
allow it to dry fully before recolouring.  
do not rub the surface or machine wash as  
this will damage the product.

To wash Izzy and sunny

Instructions

See our full range of toys and gifts at: www.playmonster.co.uk 
Designed and manufactured by: PlayMonster UK Ltd. Artisan, Hillbottom Road, High Wycombe HP12 4HJ. Please retain our address 
for future reference. Copyright ©2023 PlayMonster UK Ltd. The Fuzzikins© trademark is registered in the UK  to PlayMonster UK Ltd. 
Made in China. Authorised Representative in the EU (for the purposes of Toy Safety Directive): Delphic HSE (Europe) B.V., The Base 
B,Evert van de Beekstraat 104, Schiphol, 1118CN, Netherlands.

Please Note: Contents may vary from those featured on this Box. The Fuzzikins trademark is registered in the UK to PlayMonster UK Ltd.

MY LITTLE PONY and HASBRO and all related trademarks  
and logos are trademarks of Hasbro, Inc, © 2023 Hasbro. 

Licensed by: 

to use the cutie mark stamper pen, press lightly 
and rock side to side to print the full image. 

note: make sure you replace the pen lids,  
otherwise they will dry out.

Colour in IZZY AND SUNNY
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colour on the stickers and  
peel them off of the sheet.

note: each pony has  
their own sticker sheet!

attach sticker marked ‘a’  
to izzy’s hair bow. 

to attach izzy’s hair bow, 
rest the bow on the left side 

of her hair.

to attach izzy’s bracelets,  
stretch over her hooves. 
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colour on the stickers and  
peel them off of the sheet.

attach stickers marked ‘a’  
to the milkshakes.

to make sunny’s textbook, 
fold the long sticker marked 
with b in on itself. it should 

make 3 pages.

to attach sunny’s satchel, 
unpop the strap and fasten 

around her neck.
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decorate Izzy
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decorate SUNNY


